
t Commission Form of Government Has Done For
; Des Moines and What it May Do For Rock Island

t G. Moorehead, In the Technical
World.)

The commission form of government
has worked the miracle of making
dead cities wake. Lazarus-like- , a score
of American municipalities have
thrown4 aside the shroud as soon as
business principles have been inject-
ed. These cities did not always admit
they were dead; not one but realizes
today it is alive, very much alive.

Typical of the cities which within the
past two years have defied the sting of
death, and the victory of the grave is
Des Moines, the capital city and com-

mercial center of Iowa. Between 1893
and 1900 the population of Des Moines
increased only 10 per cent, which may
be put down as the natural, unstimu-
lated growth of an ordinary city. Be-

tween 1905 and 1909 the population of
Des Moines increased 37 per cent, at
which ratio the five years ending in
1910 will show a gain of 47 per cent.
On April 1, 1908, the city government
lacked $119,200 of enough money to
pay the obligations for the year. On
April 1, 1909, the trumpet call of a
municipal Gabriel having sounded in
the meantime, there was a balance in
the city treasury of $104, S55.

How rhangr Wan Wrought.
How had the marvelous change been

brought about?
Prior to April, 190S, the city govern-

ment of Des Moines was similar to
that still in vogue in a majority of tho
towns and cities of the United States.
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plied business principles to city gov-

ernment after the great storm had
wrought havoc and left ruin and deso-
lation in its wake building a pew city
on the bleeding sands, erecting a sea
wall to shut out the pounding surf and
sending Galveston forward on the
track of prosperity until today it ranks
among the greatest seaports of the
world. If Galveston could be rebuilt
physically in the trail of an awful
catastrophe, would the same plan be
equally efficacious in rebuilding a city,
physically and morally, before the
storm had burst? The experiment was
worth trying.

This is how Des Moines came to
abolish the old council style of govern-
ment with representation by wards
and to establish in its place a commis-
sion of five members, elected at large,
without regard to wards, sectional
lines or party politics. The five men
took up their duties in April, 1908.
The work which fell to them was un-

usually difficult. The broken down ma-

chinery of the old government had to
be taken out and thrown on the junk
pile and the different parts of the
new governmental system had to be
made, put together and started in mo-

tion. v
Key In Financial Report.

To the outsider the best evidences
of the working out of the new system

it is really the first time any system
has ever been applied are to be
found in the financial report of the
city at the end of the first year of the
commission plan. On April 1, 1908,
when the old ward government passed
out of existence, Des Moines lacked
$119,200 of enough money to pay its
obligations for the year. In fairness
to the old administration It should be
added that about one-thir- d of ' this
amount had been carried over from
the previous year, but even then

- plan
showed a deficit for the year of $79,-20- 0.

On April 1, 1909. when the com
mission completed Its first year, the
city had a working capital of $104,855.
Every department had kept within the
budget, all bills had been paid and
there was a balance in the treasury in-

stead of a deficit, only the third time
in over 50 years that this had hap-
pened. Adding the deficit of the last
year of the old administration to the
balance on hand at the end of the first
year of the new administration the
difference between tho two systems Is
found to be $184,055 a year. In this
connection it is important to state that
all the indebtedness of the city
of Des Moines' today is the result of
the annual deficits which existed un-

der the. old plan ot city misgovern-ment- .

These deficits, due to extrava-
gance and waste, were allowed to ac-

cumulate two or three years, when
bonds would be Issued to cover the
floating debt. As a result Des Moines
Is carrying today a bonded Indebted-
ness of $916,000, upon which the tax
payers are required to pay annual in-

terest of $37,730.
Waste la Stopped.

It is important to note how the for-
mer reckless waste and extravagance
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were stopped. By making a more fa-
vorable contract with the lighting com-
panies the city was able to'decrease
the amount of the lighting bill for the
year, from $66,253 what it was under
the old regime to $60,694, a saving of
$5,549. The city was also able to se-

cure a gain of 1,818 hours per lamp per
year on 603 lamps, or a total 'gain of
1,126.254 hours. It instituted litiga-
tion which may result In Increasing
the city's annual saving on light to
$10,332. The superintendent of parks
and public property did more and bet-
ter work than ever before and saved
$3,000 for the year by Introducing bus-
iness methods to take the place of po-

litical graft. Modern bookkeeping
methods were installed In the city
hall. The system of careful checking
of vouchers, initiated by the auditor,
resulted in a saving to the city of over
$2,000 in one year. Being able to pay
cash for what it bought the city was
able to obtain liberal discounts and
by this means saved fully $6,000 in
one year. Under the old administra-
tion a contract was let to pave a down
town bridge with creosote blocks at
$4.47 per square yard; under the com
mission plan the city did its own work
in paving an adjacent bridge with the
same kind of material at $4.09 per
square yard, thus saving the city al
moRt $1,200 on this one job. During
its last year the old government clean- -

en 2.272 catch basins at an average
cost of $1.40; under the commission
government 3,861 . catch basins were
cleaned at an average cost of $1.12.3,
a saving to the city of $1,069.25. Un
der the old plan contractors paid
$17.61 per cubic foot for putting in
culverts; under the new plan the city
was able to put in similar culverts at

their wards, of seems cost per foot.

sure

bonded

were

der the new plan the police depart
ment was managed at a saving of, $8,
000 over the year previous, while the
health department was supported at
$1,400 less expense. For the first time
in its history the city received interest
on all its deposits, 4 per cent on time
deposits. 2 per cent on daily balances,
the interest for the year amounting
to $9,132.17.

'Sot Mot Important.
To the native all this Is Interesting,

affecting as it does his pocket book,
but the physical rejuvenescence and
moral regeneration of his home city
is even more important. With an en
thusiasm which political platforms
have never known he "points with
pride" to the fact that the commit
slon plan had not been tried a couple
of months before the red light district
was abolished and 300 scarlet women
were driven from the city and that
not even a sporadic attempt at run-
ning contrary to the order has since
been made. He praises the commis-
sion because the streets have been
kept cleaner than ever before in the
52 years' existence of the city, while
the alleys have been regularly swept
and cleaned for positively the first
time. He bubbles over with enthusi-
asm because of the completion of a
handsome reinforced concrete bridge,
supplanting the frail iron structure
which the young reporters waited to
see fall. He declares Des Moines Is
destined to surpass Chicago because
the dream of a half century has been
realized anfi ash heaps, tin can dumps,
bill boards and houses of 111 fame have
been removed from the river front,
while in their place have arisen sub-
stantial structures, fronted by wide
stretches of green lawn, the whole
ramparted from flood ravages of the
river by a retaining wall. He can
hardly wait until the visitor has alight-
ed from the train before he rushes
him down to the river front and
points out the new $300,000 postofflce,
$200,000 public library, $125,000 Coli
seum and the beginnings of the new
$350,000 city hall, all situated where
the scarlet women once flaunted their
shame, midway between the bill
boards and the public dumping
grounds. When he has caught his
breath he adds the Information that
during the year seven retail stores
have increased their floor space 210,-00- 0

square feet, 600 new residences
have been built, the bank deposits are
now approximately $35,000,000 and so
on, ad infinitum, for Des Moines is en-

joying its first experience with boost-
ing and converted knockers are al-

ways among the most enthusiastic
boosters.

Impoaalble Under Old Plan.
All this could not possibly have oc-

curred under the old plan of municipal
government. There was too much
graft, too much politics, too much look-
ing out for eelf at the expense of ev-

erybody else, too much knocking;
there was too little public spirit, too
little realization that there must be a
man higher up who Is to blame and
that a system must be had by which
the finger of public scorn could be
pointed at this man without any in-
tercepting barrier or underling to
shield him. The commission plan has
proved to be the much needed system.
By its provisions the responsibility of
administering the public affairs of the
city is placed upon a small governing
board of five men elected at large,
without regard to wards, sectional
line or. party politics. In order to se-
cure more simplicity, greater efficiency
and fixed responsibility the work of
the city Is divided Into ' five depart
ments and to each is assigned a mem-
ber of the commission, who is made
responsible for, all. matters coming
within his Jurisdiction. The "man
higher up" 13 known to everybody
under the commission plan.

The Des Moines plan has many good
features ; among sthe most important
may be mentioned non-partisa- n and
primary election; removal of ward
lines; provisions making the offices
attractive, with good salaries, to the
best men of the community, so that It
is no longer necessary to graft in order

to make public office profitable; effect
ive civil service; protection of the
right of franchise; Introduction of
business methods, publicity in all de
partments; right of the people to vote
on all franchises; the initiative, the
referendum and the recall. How the
plan worked out at the first election
is succinctly told by one of the lead
ing lawyers of the city: "The first
election under the plan proved beyond
doubt that its method of selecting pub-
lic officials was superior to that In
operation under the old ssytem. In-

stead of being required to select, as
under the old system, their officials
from a limited number of candidates,
most of whom were undesirable, the
voters of Des Moines were permitted
to choose their first commissioners
from a list of 52 men, many of whom
were citizens of recognized ability and
the highest integrity. With ward
lines removed, the corrupt element of
the city found it impossible to control
the election. The non-partisa- n fea-
ture of a democratic mayor in a strong-
ly republican city. Candidates hesi-
tated, because of the provisions pro-
hibiting the giving of any reward for
political services, to do more than ad
vise the voters of their peculiar fit-

ness for the office, leaving the voters
free to exercise their choice at the
election."

Other Cities Trove It.
But, it may be asked, does this new

order of things prevail elsewhere or
is Des Moines an isolated example of
the rejuvenescence and regeneration
of commission-inoculate- d cities? It is
only necessary to cite the experience
of Leavenworth, Kan., which admits
it was deader than the proverbial door
nail two years ago, though It is now
very much alive. Now that Leaven-
worth is ruled by a commission it be-
lieves in advertising and carries this
standing "want" in metropolitan news-
papers:

"Wanted Parties to write for in-

formation about Leavenworth, the
most prosperous city In Kansas and
the first city in the state to adopt the
commission form of government. In
IS months the commission govern
ment has turned a dead city into one
of the livest and most wide-awak- e

cities in America.. If you want to
know how it is being done, write the
secretary of the Greater Leavenworth
club, Leavenworth City, Kan."

Leavenworth turned to the coinniis-- j
sion plan after it had been hit by a
storm. Not a .physical one, such as
swept over Galveston and brought the
commission- - inea into form. Lut a
moral one which bade fair for a time
to be as destructive aatue Galveston
wind and tidal wave. : The storm
broke when the attorney general of
the state closed the saloons and
lopped off the illegal revenue which
had grown to an annual budget of
$90,000. The political leaders were de-
moralized. They confessed they were
unable to meet the ordinary running
expenses of the city with revenue de
rived from direct taxation. No sa
loons, no money; no money, no city
government. What was Leavenworth,
senile and decrepit, to do?

Once more the Galveston example
was sought and once more the plan
seemed feasible. Leavenworth; fired
the politicians bodily and in their
place put five business men, one a
wholesale hardware merchant, another
a transfer and storage man, the third
a lumber merchant, the fourth a soap
manufacturer, the fifth a furniture
manufacturer. These men discovered
that in eight years the city officials
had collected from the saloons and
questionable resorts more than $588,- -

000. They made the further discovery
that little or none of this money had
been used to pay off the city indebted
ness or to make public improvements
It seemed as though cleaning the
Augean stables was a snap compared
to the task of these men, but they set
to work? to do what they could. They
found the leaks and stopped them;
they found the weak places and
strengthened them; they used the ax
freely and official heads fell at every
meeting. What has been the result?

Second In Growth.
Leavenworth, long looKea on as a

dead city, last year ranked second in
Kansas in growth of population. In
the first year of the Commission gov-
ernment, according to the assessor's
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hooks, $230,000 was spent on new
buildings and improvements to old
buildings. This was all invested by
local people. In the second year the
city paid off $22,200 in bonds which
had been drawing interest for 37
years. With $90,000 less revenue per
year than the old city government had
the new government announces that
it will require $2C,O00 less to run the
city next year than it had last year,
notwithstanding that better street
lighting and sanitation, police and fire
protection are being given. E. W.
Crancer, the first mayor of Leaven-
worth under the commission plan,
knew inside of 2i hours Just about
what the actual running expenses of
the various departments were. He
found the city paying exorbitant prices
for supplies and at once advertised
for bids on everything. He visited
the jail, unannounced, and ate with
the prisoners. After the meal he can-

celled the contract of the man who
furnished the meals and secured bet
ter food. He bought a supply of ham-
mers and a small mountain of stone
and soon the jail yard resounded with
the tap of hammers and the institution
became a money maker for the city.
In private business circles also there
has been a general quickening. A
brick factory that, has been idle for
years is now employing 43 men. A
new factory is being built which will
employ 200 men. the contract for the
building being held up until the pro-

moters saw that the proposed com-

mission plan wa3 adopted by the
voters.

What has been accomplished In Gal-
veston, Des Moines and Leavenworth
is being paralled in a score of cities
which have already put the commis-
sion plan into working operations, the
list which had adopted the plan up to
the first of last November including
51 American towns and cities, repre-
sentative among the number being
such widely scattered places as Haver-
hill and Chelsea, Mass.; San Diego,
Cal.; Keokuk and Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
Colorado Springs and 'Grand Junction,
Colo; St. Joseph, Mo.; Kansas City,
Topeka and Independence, Kan., and
Houston Texas. North, east, south
and west, the idea Is spreading with
remarkable rapidity. Over 100 other
cities of a population above 10.000 are
at present corresponding with those
which have already adopted the plan,
eagerly seeking details of organization
and practical working out. The pros-
pects are good for the Gabriel blast
of civic awakening sounding in an-

other half hundred cities within the
next two years. They nave wakened
already to the point of sitting up and
taking notice how others have been
raised from the dead.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

(Continued from Page Two.)

Tri-Cit- y Railway company and report
as to legality of same. Carried.

The clerk read ordinance concerning
levee Improvement at the expense of
Rock Island Sand & Gravel company
and providing for lease by city to said
company of a portion of levee for a
period of 25 years. Alderman Frick
moved the immediate consideration of
ordinance. Carried. Alderman Flick
moved that the council take a recess
to examine blue prints attached to
said ordinance. Carried.

On reassembling Fred Gall and At-

torney Elmore Stafford addressed the
council in behalf of Rock Island Sand
& Gravel company and Attorney S. R.
Kenworthy addressed the council on
behalf of those protesting against the
passage of said ordinance.

Adjourned until tomorrow evening
at 8 o'clock p. m.

M. T. RUDGREN, City Clerk.

City Council Chamber. Rock Island,
111., March 26," 1910. The council met
in adjourned regular session at 8
o'clock p. m., mayor, clerk and all the
aldermen present except Utke.

The clerk read a petition protesting
against the council passing ordinance
asked for by Rock Island Sand &
Gravel company. Alderman LaVan-wa- y

moved the petition be received
and placed on file.

The amendment to be known as sec
tion 5 to said ordinance was read.

Alderman Lawler moved that we
consider Rock Island Sand & Gravel

Don't Move into a
House unless it is
Piped for Gas.

We
I

Pipe Houses for Gas
3 Rooms $9

Gas Ranges $13 Up

Peoples Power Co.
company's ordinance In committee of
whole next Wednesday evening. Car-
ried.

After extended remarks on the
Swift case by the city attorney, may-
or, several aldermen and S. R. Ken-worth- y,

Alderman Thompson moved
that we settle with Mrs. Swift for $1,-60- 0,

and that the mayor and clerk
issue a voucher to Mrs. Swift in
amount of $1,600, as full settlement
for all claims she may have against
the city, and that all costs of the case
be paid by Mrs. Swift. Carried.

Ayes Blochlinger, Carse, La Van
way. Schmid, of ordinance relating to the, care
Mayor McCaskrin.

Nays Holzhammer, Frick, Lawler,
McNealy, Ell in wood and Borst.

The mayor stated to the council that
Judge Gest had spoken to him about
laying a sidewalk in accordance with
ordinance passed for sidewalk on east
side of Twelfth street from First to
Second avenues, but that on account
of board and license required of side-
walk contractors he was unable to let
a contract for said walk, as no con-

tractor has complied . with said ordi-
nance, and therefore has no right to
lay walks.

Alderman Iawler moved that this
matter be referred to street and alley
committee, to report at next meeting.

Alderman Borst from the bridge
committee reported recommending
that the Tri-Cit- y Railway company
be charged $500 as rental for crossing
bridges for year 1910 and $350 due the
city as their share of repairs made on
Bridge No. 1. Adopted.

Alderman Holzhammer from the
street and alley committee presented
bond to grade streets and alleys in
Rudgren & Johnson's addition and of-

fered a resolution that the bond be ac-

cepted, that the plat of Rudgren

D
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& Johnson's addition be adopted.
Adopted by unanimous vote.

Alderman Cochran presented peti-
tion from Peoples Power company
asking for permission to place orna-
mental lighting posfa around the Safe-
ty building and to take up pavement
along curbing to connect up the same.
Granted, work to be done under the
supervision of street and alley com-
mittee and city electrician.

Alderman Frlck moved that we take
up Tri-Cit- y Railway company's ordi-
nance next Wednesday night.

Alderman Frlck moved the adoption
Thompson, Cochran and of

and

meat, poultry, vegetables, fruit and
other foodstuffs. Adopted by unani-
mous vote.

Alderman Frlck moved the adoption
of ordinance for the Improvement of
fourth avenue from Twenty-fourt- h

street to Twenty-sevent- h street, and
Twenty-sevent- h street from Fourth to
Fifth avenue, by paving with brick-Adopte-

d

by unanimous vote.
Alderman Blochlinger moved that

we adjourn to meet next Wednesday
evening. Carried.

M. T. RUDGREN, City Clerk.

Tho Demon of the Air
Is the germ of grip, that, breathed
In, brings suffering to thousands. Its
after effects are weakness, nervous-
ness, lack of appetite, energy and
ambition, with disordered liver and
kidneys. The greatest need then Is
Electric Bitters, the splendid tonic,
blood purifier and regulator of stom-
ach, 'liver and kidneys. Thousands
have proved that they wonderfully
strengthen the nerves, build up the
system and restore health and good
spirits after an attack of grip. If
suffering, try them. Only 60 cents.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed by
all druggists.

My Eaciy 'Beautiful
Health is true beauty. The charm of bright eyes, rosy cheeks, rounded figure,
buovant and elastic step is within the reach of every woman.

Reasonable care in diet, regular exercise and due amount of sleep with an
occasional dose of

S3eecfiam'd gPMti
will keep most women in health. The timely ose of these pills will strengthen
the system, renew the supply of blood and relieve nausea and depression.
The beneficial effects of lieecham's Pills on tho bowels, liver, stomach, blood
and complexion, make them women's greatest aid to health and in a true sense

; In boxes with full directions, 10c and 25c

INSOMNIA.
May be the result of one of many
conditions one very common cause,
however, is WORRY. Don't worry
it won't help any, especially if you
are worrying over money matters.
When you get Into deep water tem-
porarily, it's easy enough to borrow
money, if you're honest. We loan
money In amounts from $10.00 up
every day to people who for the time
being are "up against it" and our
terms and methods please everyone
who has dealings with us, because
we always give them a square deal
we could not afford to do otherwise,
and wouldn't If we could, so if you
are short now or at any future time
we invite you to call and see for
yourself what we can do for your.

Our methods are up to date and our terms very reasonable. A
phone message or letter will bring our confidential man to see you

you can arrange for a loan vlth him.

FIDELITY LOAN CO.,
t

Kootn 403 Best Building. Fourth Floor, Rock Island.
Old Phone West SI 4. New Phone 6011.


